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A MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR THE SPATIO-TEMPORAL DYNAMICS
OF INTRINSIC PATHWAY OF BLOOD COAGULATION.
1.THE MODEL DESCRIPTION
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Abstract We developed and analyzed the mathematicalmodel of the intrinsicpathway
based on the current biochemicaldata on the kinetics of blood coagulation
individual stages. The model includes eight differential equations describing
the spatio-temporaldynamicsof activationof factorsXl, IX, X, 11,1,Vlll, V, and
proteinC. The assemblyof tenase and prothrombinasecomplexesis considered
as a functionof calciumconcentration.The spatialdynamicsof coagulationwas
analyzed for the one-dimensionalcase. We examined the formation of active
factors, their spreading, and growth of the clot from the site of injury in the
directionperpendicularto the vessel wall, intothe bloodthickness.We assumed
that the site of injury(in the model one boundaryof the space segment under
examination)becomesa source of the continuousinfluxof factor Xla. In the first
part, we describedthe model, selected the parameters,etc. In the second part,
we compared the model with experimentaldata obtained in the homogeneous
systemand analyzedthe spatialdynamicsof the clotgrowth.
Copyright @ 1996 Elsevier Science Ltd

Molecular dynamics of blood coagulation is determined by the correspondingtasks of
the organism:(i) to form rapidly the clot localized to the site of injury in response to the
injury of the vessel wall, and (ii) to provide safe protection from the formation of
spontaneous thrombi. Current biochemistry describes the coagulation system as a
cascade of successively activated serine proteases interacting with a variety of
inhibitors(1). The cascade includes a number of positive and negative feedbacks (1).
Basic biochemical mechanisms that operate in blood coagulation to solve the temporal
problem (which provides the necessary rate of clotting) and the spatial problem (which
providesthe localizationof the clot to the site of injury)may be revealed by analyzing

Key words: blood coagulation,thrombin, intrinsicpathway, mathematical model, spatial
dynamics.
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the contributions of individual reactions of the cascade to the entire coagulation
process. Mathematical modeling is a useful tool to studythis process.
Several mathematical models of blood coagulationwere proposed earlier (2-5). One of
the earliest models (2) contributed greatly to the understanding of how the kinetics of
thrombin generation is affected by positive feedbacks of activation of cofactorsV and
Vlll by thrombin. It was predicted that the existence of these feedbacks necessarily
results in the threshold behavior of the coagulation process with respect to its
activators. When stimulation is subthreshold, thrombi are not formed. The threshold
response to damage is likely to be the best protectionfrom spontaneousclot formation,
The threshold properties of blood coagulationwere experimentallydemonstrated(6).
Mathematical models describingthe coagulation kinetics of the extrinsic pathway (3-5)
were proposed. These models include basic reactions of the extrinsicpathway with the
reaction rates derived from the experiments in purified systems. Such detailed models
enable more precise estimationsof the kinetic rate constantsfor some reactions. They
also allow the evaluation of those characteristics of the process that can not be
measured directly in experiments: the threshold concentration of Factor Xa was
calculated and appeared to be 10 pM (3). Such models are a valuable tool to predict
the behavior of the system under different clinical or experimental conditions. For
example, the kinetics of thrombin generation at different hirudin concentrations was
correctly predicted (3). The complete mathematical model of the extrinsic pathway of
blood coagulation constructedin (5) harmonizedwell with their coagulometricdata.
All these models describe the homogeneous kinetics and do not examine a very
important aspect of the problem - the dynamics of spreading of activated coagulation
factors and the clot growth in space. Studyingthe spatio-temporaldynamics of the clot
growth experimentally is a complicated problem. Theoretical examination of the spatial
aspects of coagulation may help solve this problem. The model based on the kinetic
descriptionof individualstages of coagulationpredictshow clots should grow.
In this study, a mathematical model of the intrinsic pathway of blood coagulation is
proposed. No comprehensive dynamic model for this coagulation pathway is available
in the literature. The aims of the modeling were: (i) to describe quantitatively the
intrinsic pathway kinetics (6) and to analyze the threshold dependencies of thrombin
generation kinetics on concentrationsof Ca and the activator of coagulation; and (ii) to
describe the spatial growthof fibrin clots.
The mathematical model is based on the well-known scheme of the reaction cascade
with two positivefeedbacks which are realized throughthe activationof cofactorsV and
Vlll and the assembly of tenase and prothrombinasecomplexes. Negative feedbacks
which are realized through the inactivation of factors Va and Villa by thrombinactivated protein C (APC) were also included into the model. The rate constantswere
estimated from the in vitro kinetics measured in purified systemsof the isolated factors.
The rates of the main reactions were written as functions of calcium. The model was
verified by comparisonwith experimentallymeasured kineticsof thrombingeneration at
differentconcentrationsof calcium (6).
This study comprises two parts. The first part describes the mathematical model of
coagulation, its assumptions and limitations. We present the data for selecting the
values of constants and fit them to the experimental kinetics of thrombin generation,
measured for various concentrationsof free calcium.The second part contains analysis
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of the model. The model well describes experimental kineticsof the coagulationfactors
under assumptionthat a positivefeedback involvingfactor V affects the kinetics of the
whole system to a larger extent than that involving factor Vlll. The model predicts
several unexpected phenomena:
1. An increase in the effectiveness of protein C activation by thrombin (the effect
equivalent to that of thrombomodulin) gives rise to several successive pulses of
thrombingeneration;
2. Analysis of spatial propagation of active factors shows that the successivelyarising
thrombinpulses have the largest amplitudenear the boundaryof the clot; therefore, the
edges of the clot should be denser than its core;
3. The pattern of thrombin propagation in the space dramatically depends on whether
or not factor Xl is activated by thrombin.The clot growth becomes unlimited at so small
values of the rate constant for this reaction at which its contributionto the kinetics of
the formationof active factors in a homogeneoussystem is negligible.
METHODS.
Numetical computations.
Numerical computations of the system of differential equations (appendix [1]-[8]) was
performed by Merson’s method (7). The spatial problem was numerically solved by the
embedded Runge-Kutta-Fehlbergmethod (RKF2(3)) (7).
The model.
A set of differential equations (appendix [1]-[8]) corresponds to the scheme of
biochemical reactions of the intrinsic pathway (TABLE l). Activation of the cascade
leads to generation of thrombin which cleaves fibrinogen with formation of fibrinmonomers. Polymerization and clot formation were regarded as quick processes. la,
1b, 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, 6a, 6b, 6c, 7c, 8a, 8b, 9, IOa and IOb (TABLE 11)are the first-order
reactions: V = k . E. Reactions 7a, 7b obey to the Michaelis - Menten mechanism:
V = kcatE S / (S + km). 2c, 3c, 4a, 4b, 5a and 5b are the second-order reactions:
V = kSl S2 (all necessary explanationsare given below).
The kinetic constants for the reactions that form positive feedback loops differ only in
the values of activation rates of cofactorsV and Vlll by thrombin (ks and k8). Because
of the lack of informationin the literature, all the other constants(for degradation of the
cofactors,association and dissociationof tenase and prothrombinase,and inactivation
of the cofactorsby APC) were assumed to be equal for both loops.
Fitting unknown rate constants.
The model was verified by comparisonwith experimental curves of thrombingeneration
recorded until first fibrin strands appeared (6). Numerical computations showed that
concentrationsof the precursorsof active factorsdo not significantlychange during this
time interval. Therefore, depletion of the precursorswas ignored, for the exception of
that for thrombin. For reactions 6a, 6b, and 9, the Michaelis-Menten scheme was
approximatedby the first-order reaction scheme, and for reactions 2c, 3c, 4b, and 5b by the second-orderreaction scheme.
Initial concentrations of activated clotting factors (except for factor Xla concentration
which is an indicator of the activation level) were set to zero. The initial concentration
of prothrombinwas 1000 nM.
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TABLE I
Scheme of the cascade reactions.

(la)

kg

Activation
Xla
lx~
IXa

(2a)

k8

Ila
Vlll ----+Vllla

inactivation

I
hg
hfj

IXa+AT~lXa-AT
Villa---+ Vllli

(2C)
(3b)

ka
hs

APC
Villa---+ Vllli
Va----+ Vi

(3C)

ka

(lb)
(2b)

Ila
(3a)
k&g

Vllla+lXa~

(4a)

ka

(5a)

ka

APC
Va~
Vi
APC
Villa-lXa~
Vllli+lXa
APC
Va-Xa -----+Vi+Xa

(6a)

I

(6b)

(6c)

hlo

)(a+AT ~Xa-AT

(7C)

hlo

lla+AT~Xa-AT

(8b)

h

APC+L1-AT———+
APC-LI -AT

IXa-Villa

(7a)

(7b)
(8a)

kaPc

(9)

kl

PC-----+ APC
Ila
fibrinogen~fibrin
Ila
xl ----+Xla

hll
I (lOb)
Xla--+ Xli
kl f
hrombin
Ill,
LI-AT
ctl-antitrypsin,
PC
protein
C,
APC
- activated
iT - ar
protein C. Vllli and Vi - inactivatedfactorsVilla and Va correspondingly,
Villa-lXa - tenase, Va-Xa - prothrombinase.
(lOa)

I

Although the existence of thrombin activation of factor Xl in plasma is controversial
(8-10), we studied the possible effect of this reaction on the blood coagulation kinetics
in a separate part of this paper (see part Il. Results).
Activation of the system.
Factor Xl is rapidly activated in plasma by contactwith foreign surfaces (e.g., walls of a
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TABLE II
Reactions rates of the simulationmodel.
Reaction
(la)
(lb)
(2a)
(2b)
(2C)
(3a)
(3b)
(3C)
(4a)
(4b)
(5a)
(5b)
(6a)

F
F
F
F

s
F
F

s
s

s
s
s
F

Kinetic parameters
kg= 20 rein-l IXla] = 0.3 nM
hg = 0.2 rein-i
ks = 0.00001 rein-l
h8 = 0.31 rein-l
ka = 1.2 nM-l rein-l
ks = 0.17 rein-l
h5 = 0.31 rein-l
ka = 1.2 nM-l rein-l
“ ‘1 , km =20 nM)
(kcat= 24 mm
kd = 1 nM
ka = 1.2 nM-l rein-l
kd = 1 nM, ks,lo >100 nM-l rein-l
ka=1.2nM-l rein-l
klocatmax = 0.003 rein-l

(6b)

F

(6c)
(7a)

F
M

for saturatingconcentrationsof Ca2+
klocat,max= 500 rein-l
for saturatingconcentrationsof Ca2+
hlo = 1 rein-l
k2catmax= 2.3 rein-l, kzm = 58 nM2+

(7b)

M

for saturatingconcentrationsof Ca
k2catmax = 2000 rein-l, k2m = 210 nM

(7C)
(8a)
(8b)
(9)
(lOa)
,. -, \
(IUD)

F
F
F
F

for saturatingconcentrationsof Ca2+
h2 = 1.3 rein-l
kapc= 0.0014 min-’l
haPc= 0.1 rein-l
kl = 2.82 rein-l (0.047 S-l)
kll = 0.0078 rein-l

F
I 1- I hl I = 0.2 rein-

References
(11,6)
(12)
was varied
(13)
see text
was varied
see text
(14)
(15)
see text
(16)
see text
(17)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(19)
(3)
(3)
(20)
(5)
(8)
,-. \
)

M = Michaelis-Menten mechanism:V = kcat.E.S/ (S+k~)
F = First-order reaction:V = k.E
S = Second-order reaction:V = k$31.S2

quartz cuvette). The quasi-stationary concentration of factor Xla was established in
less than 0.2 min and then did not change during an hour (6). We interested in the
coagulation kinetics from O to 1 - 100 minutes. Therefore, the concentration of factor
Xla was treated as constant. To describe experimental results (6), factor Xla was
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assumed to be 0.3 nM, accordingto our estimates derived from the values of amidolytic
activityof plasma towards a syntheticsubstrateS2366 (6).
Format/on and Mactjvatjon of factor /Xa.
Kinetic constantsfor the activationof factor IX by factor Xla and inactivationof factor
IXa by ATIII were estimated from the experimentsdescribed in (1 1,12),
Formafjon and Inactivation of fenase and profhromb;nase,
According to (16), the assembly of prothrombinasecan be considered as a reaction of
binding of factors Va and Xa to phospholipidmembrane followed by the association of
phospholipid-boundfactors Va and Xa.
The rate of prothrombinase assembly increases with increasing concentration of
phospholipids(PL) and reaches maximumat 10 UM (22). The experimentsto verify the
model were performed at saturating concentrationsof PL (6). Therefore, we considered
the binding of active factors to PL to be fast and the assembly of prothrombinase
complex to be a second-order reaction between factors Va and Xa, already bound to
PL.
Information on tenase assembly is scarce (17,23). We assumed that the binding of
factors Villa and IXa to PL when PL present in excess (10 UM (17,23)) occurs quickly
and that the rate constantsfor the associationof the PL-boundfactors Villa and IXa are
equal to the correspondingconstantsfor factorsVa and Xa (15). Thus, the two positive
feedbacks differed only in constantsfor the activation of factors V and Vlll by thrombin
(ks and ka). These constants were varied to find the best fit to the experimental data
(6). Large rate constants for the prothrombinase and tenase reactions justify a
suggestionthat concentrationsof the complexesare quasi-stationary(see appendix).
The rate constants for inactivation by APC of cofactors bound to the corresponding
complexwere assumed to be equal to those of free (uncompleted) cofactors.
Generation andinactivatjon of facfors Villa and Va.
We suggested that factors V and Vlll are activated only by thrombin. In addition,
thrombin cleaves several other substrates (fibrinogen, protein C, and a synthetic
peptide which is used to determine the thrombin activity). The competition between
many substrates for thrombin decreases the effective rate constants for cleavage of
cofactors.Therefore, it is difficultto find out the correct values of effective constantsks
and k8 under real conditions. We estimated these constants from numerical
experiments varying their values until the best agreement with experimental data was
achieved (6).
Analysis of the model showed that passive inactivationof all active factors in plasma is
a prerequisite for the experimentally demonstrated threshold behavior of the system
with respect to calcium. Inactivation of factors Va and Villa is poorly studied. We
suggested that these factors decay in plasma at equal rates. T e rate constant for
-9
inactivationof factor Vl!~a (ha) in the purified systemwas 0.31 min (13). We assumed
that hs is also 0.31 min
In addition to passive degradation, factors Va and Villa in plasma are cleaved by APC
(1,14), The kinetic constants for proteolysis of factor Villa by APC are unknown;
therefore, we admitted that APC is equally effectivewith respect to catalytic inactivation
of factors Villa and Va.
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FIG. 1.
The functionf(Ca) approximatingthe experimentaldata
(17,1 9,23,24) that was used in our numericalcalculations.

Generation and inactivation of factor Xa and thrombin. Effect of calcium.
There are two ways of activation of factor X. It can be cleaved at a small rate by factor
IXa or at a significantlygreater rate by tenase (17). Similarly, prothrombinis converted
to thrombinboth by factor Xa and prothrombinase(19,24). The curve of changes in the
rate of each of these four reactions with increasing calcium concentration is S-shaped
(17, 19, 23, 24). The kinetic rate constants for them were written as
kcat = kcat.max.f(Ca)+2~cato , where kcat,max and kcato are the rate constants at
saturating and zero Ca concentrations,respectively;f(Ca) is an S-shaped function,
which approximates the experimental data (17,19,23,24) (O s f(Ca) < 1). F(C~+was
assumed to be the same for all four constants (Fig.1). In the absence of Ca the
assembly of tenase or prothrombinasedoes not occur, i.e., kcat is zero for these two
reactions. The rate constants for ctivation of factor
factor Xa in the absence of Caz+, are 0.0003 miny ~~~a~~~’%i~~d~~~~~~~~~
(17,19). The kcatmaxvalues for all four reactionsare presented in Table Il.
The inactivation of factors Xa and Ila in plasma with participationAT is a pseudofirst
order reaction (3, 18).
Generation and inactivation of protein C.
Thrombin is activator of prot in C in plasma (16,25,26). The rate constant for this
-f.
reaction (kapc) is 0.0014 mln m the absence of thrombomodulin(3), Thrombomodulin
is a cofactorof this reaction and accelerates it significantly(16). There are other factors
that also can accelerate this reaction (26~1Therefore, we analyzed the coagulation
kineticsvarying kapcfrom 0.0014 to 0.1 min
APC is inactivated by inhibitorsthat are always present in plasma. Alpha-1-antitrypsin
is believed to be the main APC inhibitor (20). The-[ate constant for this pseudofirstorder reaction was estimated from (20) to be 0.1 min
Spatial dynamics of the clot growth.
Using the model developed (see appendix), we examined how the concentrationsof
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active factors change in time and space for the simplest one-dimensional case
corresponding to the activation by an infinite plane. The mathematical model of the
spatial growth of the clot differs from the homogeneous model of thrombin generation
by the diffusion terms. This leads to the set of differential equations in partial
derivatives.
We considered the behavior of the system at a 1.5-mm segment of the s ralg t Im
A?l
“?
under assumption of equal diffusioncoefficientsD for all factors (D = 6.10- mm min(27)). The initial concentrationsof all active factors were set to zero, Activation of the
system was caused by a constant influx of factor Xla from the left boundary of the
segment, The value of the influx from the boundary was estimated from observations
on contact activation of coagulation by glass reported in (6). Zero fluxes were taken as
the boundary conditionsfor factor Xla at the right end of the segment and for all other
factors at both its ends.
DISCUSSION
Intrinsic and extrinsic pathways of coagulation share several common stages.
Therefore, it was reasonable to compare our estimates of the rate constantsfor these
stages with those obtained in studies modeling the extrinsic pathway (3,4).
Mathematical models of the extrinsic pathway describe well the activation kinetics of
various coagulation factors (including thrombin generation). Under conditionsof those
experiments, an explosive rise in the thrombinconcentrationis observed at times of the
order of 1 rein; therefore, in the corresponding models, the contribution of activation
processes significantly exceeded that of the processes of inactivation of activated
factors. In contrast, we were interested in the behavior of the system in response to
small activations when the accelerated thrombin generation begins tens min after
triggering. Numerical computations showed that both activation and inactivation
characteristicsdetermine the kinetics of the coagulation process. Particularly important
characteristicsare the rate constantsfor inactivationof factors Va and Villa in plasma.
However, at present, there is little relevant information (only the proteolysis by
activated PC is studied).
The model shows that passive inactivationof active factors in plasma is a prerequisite
for the existence of the threshold dependence of coagulation on free calcium
concentration. There is little information on inactivation of factors Va and Villa in
plasma. We assumed that the constants of inactivationof these factors coincide and
are equal to the value determined for factor Villa decay in the purified system (13).
Their values affect the values of generalized parameters ks and k8 which characterize
the intensity of the positive feedbacks in the model. When new information on the
inactivation kinetics of factors Va and Villa in plasma becomes available, new values
will be easily calculated for these parameters.
We also assumed that only thrombin activates cofactors V and Vlll. Analysis of the
model showed that, at any moment of time, thrombin concentration far exceeds the
factor Xa concentration;therefore, the relative contributionof factor Xa to the activation
of factors V and Vlll is very small in the intrinsic pathway. This is in contrast to the
extrinsic pathway where, at initial stages after its triggering, factor Xa is essential for
activationof the cofactors(4).
To describe the experimental results reported in (6), we varied k5 and k8 which
characterize the strength of the feedbacks. The best coincidence of the theoretical and
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experimental curves was achieved when ks was assumed to exceed k8 significantly
(Table 11).This implies that the feedback through factor Va is much stronger than that
through factor Villa. Note that ks and k8 are not equal to the rate constants for
activationof the cofactorsby thrombindetermined in the purified systems because they
are the generalized model parameters constructedwith regard for the competition of
several substrates for thrombin and the uncertainties in the rates of degradation of
factors Va and Vllia in plasma and rates of the assembly and dissociation of tenase
and prothrombinasecomplexes.
The lack of information on the kinetic constants characterizing the feedback through
factor Villa (including those characterizing the assembly of tenase) leads to some
uncertainty in their values. For example, in the mathematical model of the extrinsic
pathway of c agul tion (4), it was suggested that tenase assembly is slow
-?
-?
(k8,g= 0.6 nM mln ) and is accompanied by passive degradation of the complex. The
rate constants for activation of factors V and Vlll were assumed to be equal. With
regard for the concentrations of both factors in plasma, this implies that the rate for
factor V activation is 30 times greater than that for factor Vlll. K.C. Jones and K.G.
Mann (4) also indicated that, because of insufficient information, other values of the
kineticconstantscharacterizingthe strengthof the feedbacks are also possible.
The model described in (4) is based on the experimental data which show the stronger
effect of factor V (vs. factor Vlll) on the coagulation kinetics. There was no thrombin
formation in the absence of factor V, whereas the absence of factor Vlll only somewhat
decreased the rate of thrombin production.Moreover, a tenfold decrease in the rate of
tenase assembly significantly decreased the rate of thrombin production. This effect
was equivalent to the switch of the feedback throughfactor Vlll off (i.e., to the absence
of factor Vlll in the system). Our results that the feedback through factor Vlll only
slightly affects the coagulation kinetics are consistentwith the observations described
in (4).
The model proposed describes how the kinetics of the intrinsicpathway of coagulation
depends on calcium and activator concentrations,parameters of all individual stages of
the process. The model also describes spreading of the activated factors in space
without hydrodynamicfluxes in terms of their concentrationsexpressed as functions of
the distance from the activating surface. The second part of this report contains the
resultsobtained.
Appendix.
The mathematical model for the homogeneouscase is presented by the following set of
differentialequations [1]-[8]:

[1]

dlXa
~
= k9. Xla – hg. IXa = Ix.

[2]

dXa
~
= k10 IXa + k10. Z - h10.Xa = fx.
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[4]

dll
— =-k2“
dt

[5]

dVllla
—
= k~. Ila – h~.Vllla – k.. APC. (Villa +Z) = fvllla
dt

[6]

dVa
— = k~ .Ila – h~. Va – k. .APC. (Va + W) = fva
dt

“

+

~

-~.w.
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‘!- =f,,

(ll+k2~)

[7]

dAPC . k
,PC.Ila - h.PC.APC = f~Pc
dt

[8]

dla
— = kl. Ila = ~~
dt

The model variables are concentrations of factors lXa, Xa, Ila (thrombin), II
(prothrombin), Villa, Va, APC (activated protein C), and la (fibrin). The coagulation
factors are designated by reman numerals according to the standard system of
designations. Activated factors are supplemented with a subscript “a”. Ki is the rate
constantfor activation of the i-th factor; hi is the rate constantfor inactivationof the i-th
factor by plasma inhibitors.
Z (tenase) and W (prothrombinase) are assumed to be quick variables. Their
quasistationary concentrationswere calculated by setting the right-hand sides of the
correspondingequations to zero:
k8,g . Villa. IXa
z = (h8~ +ka .APC) ‘

w=

k5,10. Va. Xa
(h5,10 +ka . APC)

The initial concentration of prothrombinwas taken equal to its concentration in normal
plasma (1000 nM).
The spatial model was written as a set of eight differential equations in partial
derivatives and one ordinary differentialequation for fibrin production:
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where F denotes IXa, Xa, Ila, 11,Villa, Va, and APC; fF are the right-hand side of the
correspondingequations of the homogeneousmodel,
dXla
82Xla
—
= –h, q+D ._
at
ix2
~

‘

= kl. Ila

Boundaryconditionsused were as follows:
dXla
= ~ 8Xla
.0
&
‘ ax ~=L
(5X ~=o
‘ ax ~=O;L

=0

where A is the activation level at the point x = O;F = IXa, Xa, Ila, Villa, Va, and APC.
Xla = IXa = Xa = Ila = Va = Villa = la = APC = O and Il(t = 0)=1000 nM were chosen as
initial conditions.
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